West Lake Energy Corp. is a privately owned, intermediate producer with core assets located in the
Lloydminster and Provost areas. West Lake’s strategy is to grow its production base in both its heavy and
medium areas through organic drilling complemented with focused acquisitions. West Lake has applied
advanced drilling and completion techniques, which has allowed its wells to achieve compelling economic
returns at sustained low oil prices. West Lake continues to execute on a material multi-year drilling
program.
We are currently recruiting for a Completions Engineer to lead the company’s completions efforts. This
position will be located in our Calgary Office and provides the opportunity to be involved in a full range of
responsibilities including the following:
ACCOUNTABILITIES and RESPONSIBILITIES:







Accountable for the engineering related to completion and re-completion activities in our medium
oil areas; preparation of completion programs and AFEs while also providing accurate cost
estimates for forecasting of budgeting and accruals.
Engineering role in conjunction with our field-based Completions Manager/Superintendent for the
ongoing Abandonment program.
Abandonment project comprised of developing programs, AFEs, budgeting, AER correspondence
for non-routine approvals and overall project management in conjunction with our Regulatory and
Environmental group and field-based staff.
Working with Drilling and Asset Teams in evaluating innovative and integrated completion
techniques to enhance production performance and capital efficiencies across all medium oil play
types.
Liaise with Drilling, Facilities and Field Operations groups to ensure wells are brought on
production in a safe, efficient and timely manner.
Actively participate and promote West Lake Energy’s health, safety, environmental and regulatory
policies with staff, vendors and suppliers.

QUALIFICATIONS:



5-10 years of related industry experience with an engineering degree.
Must have an understanding of all aspects of completion operations with a demonstrated
experience in multi-stage fractured horizontal well completions.
 Registration or eligibility for registration with APEGA.
 Demonstrated experience and understanding of completions, work overs and production
operations.
 Field experience related to completion operations is an asset.
 Excellent communication, organizational and team working skills complemented by a strong work
ethic.
If you are interested in this career opportunity, please submit a resume to HR@westlakeenergy.ca no
later than September 24, 2018. Please include the job title in the subject heading.
West Lake Energy thanks all applicants for their interest but only candidates chosen for an interview will
be contacted.

